Annex E
Only to be completed if you intend to operate ADDs at marine fish farm sites in Scotland
Please complete a copy of this annex for each individual site included on your application
Please complete all questions
Site name and ID (FS number)

Device Type 1
Device Details
Device name (and version if relevant)

Number of devices proposed

Source level of device (rms and SPLpeak)

Typical frequency content

Please give details of the proposed duty cycle (or available settings) including the system duty
cycle

Duration of use of device (e.g. hours per 24 hour period)

Time of use (e.g particular time of day or time of year)

If multiple devices of this type are to be used, please give details of numbers to be deployed and
locations in relation to the site.

Management of ADD Use
Please give details of the cues/triggers and the decision process to activate ADDs. These cues /
triggers should be specific and measurable and should relate to predation events by seals rather
than presence of seals in the area.

Give details of how ADD use is to be reviewed

Give details of criteria for deactivation or removal of ADDs (including if they appear to be
ineffective)

Give details of ADD deployment plans and any relevant planning conditions relating to ADD use

Device type 2
Device details

Device name (and version if relevant)

Number of devices proposed

Source level of device (rms and SPLpeak)

Typical frequency content

How is the device triggered (please state if the device operates constantly or if there is no triggering
method)

Please give details of the proposed duty cycle (or available settings) including the system duty
cycle

Duration of use of device (e.g. hours per 24 hour period)

Time of use (e.g particular time of day or time of year)

If multiple devices of this type are to be used, please give details of numbers to be deployed and
locations in relation to the site.

Management of ADD Use
Please give details of the cues/triggers and the decision process to activate ADDs. These cues /
triggers should be specific and measurable and should relate to predation events by seals rather
than presence of seals in the area.

Give details of how ADD use is to be reviewed

Give details of criteria for deactivation or removal of ADDs (including if they appear to be
ineffective)

Give details of ADD deployment plans and any relevant planning conditions relating to ADD use

Device type 3
Device Details
Device name (and version if relevant)

Number of devices proposed

Source level of device (rms and SPLpeak)

Typical frequency content

How is the device triggered (please state if the device operates constantly or if there is no triggering
method)

Please give details of the proposed duty cycle (or available settings) including the system duty
cycle

Duration of use of device (e.g. hours per 24 hour period)

Time of use (e.g particular time of day or time of year)

If multiple devices of this type are to be used, please give details of numbers to be deployed and
locations in relation to the site.

Management of ADD Use
Please give details of the cues/triggers and the decision process to activate ADDs. These cues /
triggers should be specific and measurable and should relate to predation events by seals rather
than presence of seals in the area.

Give details of how ADD use is to be reviewed

Give details of criteria for deactivation or removal of ADDs (including if they appear to be
ineffective)

Give details of ADD deployment plans and any relevant planning conditions relating to ADD use

Please use additional sheets for further device types

